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The Wisdom of
Napoleon No. 6

The Wisest Thing He Ever Said.

"THERE IS NO GENIUS LIKE THE GENIUS OF
LABOR. THERE IS NO REWARD LIKE THAT WHICH
COMES TO ENERGY, SYSTEM, PERSEVERANCE."
Napoleon.

Do yonr want to be like Napoleon in your smaller line
of effort?

Eemember that Napoleon was first of all a giant of in-

dustry.
His genius was many-side- d, but it was primarily, and

as long as he lived, a genius of LABOR. It has truly been
said of him:

"HE SAW ONLY THE OBJECT; THE OBSTACLES
MUST GIVE WAY."

It is impossible to exaggerate the, degree to which Na-
poleon possessed and utilized the three great qualities which
he describes as essential to success. In energy, in system,
and in perseverance he literally "transcended the ordinary
limits of human ability."

ENERGY: With the possible exception of Caesar no
man could equal Bonaparte in ferocious energy.

"A man of stone and iron, capable of sitting on horse-
back sixteen or seventeen hours, of going many days together
without rest or food except by snatches, and with the speed
and spring of a tiger in action."

Such a man was Napoleon, physically and mentally.
No man has exceeded him in energy. Look at his face. See
the line of the jaw, expressive of determination, the back
of the head, marvelously developed. There in the back
brain is generated the dynamic force. See the well-develop-

forehead, full of imagination, admitting no limits to
possible achievement, guiding him in his wonderful career,

If benevolence had been added to this marvelous mental
construction, Napoleon would have been the noblest as well
as the greatest of modern men.

St. Helena would be today a holy place to humanity, as
is Mecca to the followers of Mohammend.

SYSTEM: As fully developed as energy in the most
energetic man in history was Napoleon's instinct for system.

"HE NEVER BLUNDERED INTO VICTORY, BUT
WON HIS BATTLES IN HIS HEAD, BEFORE HE WON
THEM ON THE FIELD."

In 1796 he wrote to the Directory, composed of men then
his rulers, but soon to become his subjects:

" have conducted the campaign without consulting any-
one. I should Jiave done no good if I had been under the neces-
sity of conforming to the notions of another person. I have
gained some advantages over superior forces and when totally
destitute of everything, because my actions were as prompt as
my thoughts.

The promptness of action was as marvelous as any part
of this marvelous man. He said of himself:

"My hand of iron was not at the extremity of my arm; it
was immediately connected with my head."

Literal truths concerning Napoleon's systematic brain
seem utterly unbelievable. It is a fact that he knew the num-
ber and exact location of every piece of artillery on the
French frontiers.

Meeting an officer who had gone astray with a small body
of men, he was able to tell that officer what road to take and
where he would meet the rest of the command. The officer,
with ONE thing to remember, had got lost. Napoleon, with
all the details of three armies in his brain, could guide him
exactly.

PERSEVERANCE: For an idea of Napoleon's per-
severing character read any intelligent account of his life.
Courage is synonymous with perseverance in many cases.
His courage and perseverance were unlimited. Before the
battle of Jena, he said to his soldiers:

"MY LADS, YOU MUST NOT FEAR DEATH; WHEN
SOLDIERS BRAVE DEATH THEY DRIVE HIM INTO
THE ENEMY'S RANKS."

He was not reckless recklessness is stupid. But with an
object in view, he never spared himself. In Italy he was
several times near destruction. At Areola he was thrown
into a marsh up to his waist, separated from his own troops
by the Austrians and only escaped through desperate efforts.

"ENERGY, SYSTEM,"PERSEVERANCE," even ONE
of those attributes may insure moderate success. But the
man of great success requires them all

Darwin, Keppler, Galileo, Newton, George Washington,
all were men possessing the three qualities. The history of
the world is filled with dismal failures and with semi-successe- s,

in which one or two of the three great qualities have
figured.

Samuel Johnson is famous in the world's history. But
he is famous because he had to help him the faithful shadow,
Boswell whose SYSTEM and PERSEVERANCE perpetu-
ated Johnson's marvelous mental energy. This energy was
shown when, in a few hours, Johnson wrote "Rasselas" to
pay for his mother's funeral. The sad lack of SYSTEM and
PERSEVERANCE which prevented his being a truly great
man was shown in his failure to produce the dictionary until
shamed into it by those who paid him for copies in
advance.

Poor, patient clerks, plodding in all directions, reveal
the fate of one who possesses system and perseverance, with-
out energy.

The sad thing is that, in the average mortal, one of these
qualities highly developed seems to crowd out the others. If
you see a very energetic man of the type of Mirabeau. you
take it for granted that he will lack perseverance or system.
Mirabeau lacked both.

The qualities which you possess naturally, you need not
(Continued at Bottom el Last Column.)
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The Real Question
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This question mark lias been getting bigger ever
since the war started. And it will be a great deal bigger
than it is now when the war ends.

That applies to the United States as well as to
Europe.
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SOLDIERS, COME BACK CLEAN
This poem by Mrs. Wilcox was written especially for the American soldiers. Already several of her patriotic

poems have gained in the training This poem should be in the of every soldier. If you
have a boy who is the army or who is likely to be, make certain that he reads it. than that, cut it out and ask
him to read it Make it your to see the warned of every danger.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
This is for a - "I mar not leave for my children
To sing as he rides from home that I have worn,
To fields afar where are But the blood in my veins shall leave no stains
Or over foam. On bride or on unborn.
"Whatever dangers waiting And the scars that my body may carry
In lands I have not seen
If I do not fall if T come back at all,
Then I will come back clean.

"I may lie in the mud of trenches,
I may reek with blood and mire
But I will control, by the God in my soul,
The might of my man's
I will fight ray foe in open
But my sword shall be and keen
For the foe who would lure me to sin,
And I will come back clean.

Sec. Daniels and Col. Callahan Indorse Mrs. Wilcox's Poem
Of Mrs. Wilcox's poem "Soldiers, Come Back Clean,"

Secretary Daniels said:
"The absolute need of the" soldier and sailor

is steady nerves and a clear head. That is the call. Without
these essentials victory be secured. can only
come from men who keep their clean.

"I have had many from parents, urging whole-
some environment for their sons in navy, saying they
feared German les? than they tho dangers
that beset young men on every side. The army and navy
officials are asking all communities to te in provid-
ing wholesome environment whero young men in train-
ing, so that may not assail the youths upon

our country depends for victory.
"We must look the truth in face. Too&nuny

tens of millions have been shot, and
starved restore peace the world want to have
something say about management of the world
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oiian not be irom aeeas obscene
For my will shall say to the beast, OBEY1
And I will come back clean.

"Oh, not on the fields of slaughter
And not in the prison cell,
Or in hunger and cold is the story told
By war of its darkest hell.
But the old, old sin of the senses,
Can tell what that word may mean
To the spldiers' wives and fo innocent lives,
And I will come back clean."

men are incapacitated for the best service by sins that de-

bauch the body and ruin the soul.
"Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox has often touched high

notes of patriotism, but in the admonition to 'come back
clean' she has given the stirring words which ought to be
the firm resolution of every man in the grand army recruit-
ed to save democracy for the world."

Col. P. H. Callahan, chairman of the Knights of Co-

lumbus committee on war camp activities, commented as
follows on Mrs. Wilcox's poem:

"Ella Wheeler Wilcox's 'Soldiers, Come Back Clean' is
splendidly adapted to the spirit of morals and efficiency
which make tho twentieth century army. If wo must have
wars our posterity should be saved from one of its worst
curses."

You and the Jitne:
If you want more of them, take it up with yonr neig; bBtn ai!)

yonr citizens association. If yon can't get a car seat and yoi
get a jitney, you're In a poor way.

By EARL GODWIN.
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and kicks are coming in from all sides. The Publio TJti
ties Commission has designated certain downtown streets
tviucii jiuieva wiu not Do auowea to run: ana ineiitnov an
era say this will jolt the jitney business so badly .that mat
of them will go out of business. "

.

j Whenever, a jitney driver stops running, the alreac
overcrowueu streets cars nave to maKe a June more roo
up front." Whenever the street car companies run enouj
cars to carry the whole public comfortably there will be i
call for jitneys.

Washington must have enough carrying facilities f
every one, street cars preferred. If the street car companii
cannot or will not accept their share of the public utjjil
burden, then until we own the city car lines and opera
them as a municipal function-w- e must give equitable atte:
tion to the jitneys. Also if a street car company cannot
will not carry the public comfortably, it is assuming the att
tude of a road hog if it also tries to elbow the jitney off tl
street. The Washincon Railwav find Electric Comnan

j whose service is a daily reminder of something that went
before the dawn of civilization, has been a foremost opponent
of the jitney. '

Washington's business section is badly congested; an
it is much better to regulate the downtown automobile traf
than to allow a dangerous condition to exist. Jitney drivqft -

wno are not financially able to meet damage claims for ac
dents occurring to their passengers, should remember tb
fact However, if keeping jitneys off thoroughfares lil
Fourteenth street, F street, and G street discourages tt
jitney business to the detriment of the riding public, then tl
Public Utilities Commission, the riding public, and the ji
ney drivers should get together on a scheme to allow moi
people to ride to and fro more comfortably instead of moi
uncomfortably. ..

.The jitnev business is now a public utility, and th&dn
era should remember it. If they have a complaint again:
tHe Public Utilities Commission they will get much farth
with it through a carefully organized and thoroughly studie
presentation of their case to the commission, than by-easi-

their grouch in casual conversation. Also the nding pubi
should remember this: If any neighborhood suffers becam
the present jitney regulations are too strict, it has a fair wa
to express its views. The citizens' associations of unshoe
munity are the saving grace of the present an pis
of District government.

If you can't get a seat or even standing room on the car
and if the new rules discourage jitney tramo from yoi
neighborhood to your office, get together with your citizen:
association and let the Utilities Commission know exact)
what you think about it.

HEARD AND SEEN
A suggestion to Secretary of War firearms- - away from children ale

tur: uo von wsql uj iciiu utu
powerful aid in "a fine charity"
Down in the east end of Potomac
Park is an enormous pile of firewood.

ue or your onicuus, ine onicer m; perhaps
cnarce 01 ruouc cuiiainca ana
Grounds, will burn all that wood un
less some means is found to dis-
tribute it to the poor. A big
hearted woman is trying today to
devise a way to bring the wood and
the poor together.

Will you lend somp of your sol-
diers and some of your quartermas-
ter department trucks to haul this
pile of firewood to a central spot
from which it can be distributed to
people who cannot bay fuel?

Today Is a good day to remember
that the Board of Trade and the
Chamber of Commerce appealed to
Congress to allow this city to an-
swer Its own wet and dry problem
through a referendum to the people.

You will remember that such men
as E G Brandenburg. Theodore W.
Noyes, Robert N. Harper. John Joy
Edson. and scores of outers or tne
highest type worked on the question
of a referendum. They know Wash
ington inside and out: and regard
less of their Individual preferences
Dro and con Honor, they ALL. agTeed
Washington Is out of kills and big
enough to take Its own business
problems In band.

But scared by the shrieking of
fanatics, many Congressmen voted
down the referendum amendment
and have never since been able to
give a satisfactory ezplanaUon.

As Harry Stiles says, "If Senator
Sheppard was so anxious to see a
bit of dry territory why doesn't he
make his own State of Texas dry
firstr

It will be interesting to find out
whether the Public Utilities Com
mission order to increase street car
service on various lines in the rush
hours really helps the situation.

How about supplementing open
air band concerts with open air mo-

tion pictures of the kind which edu-

cate the people In things concerning
the war? A little late to take It up
this season, perhaps, but next spring
let us begin to think about some-
thing of the sort for Potomac Park
and other open spaces. To be free,
of course.

Another boy Injured playing with
a pistol. When will grown-u- p par-

ents take the proper care to kojp
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Some night one of these fi

Washington lads who ride bieycl
withnnt llcrhta will h. mn mrin

killed.

"Pave Georgia avenue," says Fr
S. Walker, of 760 Rock Creek Churl
road. This Is Mr. Walker's solutli
for the traffic problem, on Shermi
avenue, which is a busy street. Mq
of the traffic Is north on account
the easy grade. Mr. Walker thin'
that If Georgia avenue could be rl
lleved of Its surface of forty-year-- cl

cobbles much of the Sherman aven
traffic would take to Georgia arena

It's not too late to say a fartb
word In praise of the Washing!
bankers who put over the big ovJ
subscription for the Liberty loan.
have In mind many bankers and e:
ployes, whom I saw working III
trench diggers. In the Park Savin;
Bank, for Instance, I saw one of t
directors, L. E. Breunlnger, ahovi
lng out bonds at 10 o'clock Saturdi
night ,

William H.f Baldwin, chairman
the District Council of Defense, h
wtnm1 fmm Nw Yorlr TT l A

.of Washington's best civic worke
and retains "a votinir residence
New York city. Because he desir
to retain the inestimable nrivQeze
casting a ballot in New York city
is necessary for him U remain awa
from his home town several day
Mr. Baldwin does, ..NOT believe
suffrage for Washington. If
thinks enough of American citize
ship to go to tho expense and troub
of a New York trip and a sojoui
there, what can he offer as an e
cuse for Tefusing Washington e
trance to the American plan of re:
resentative government?

On a large gray Navy Departme
car on F street northwest I saw
siem: "This car is fop nfHrisl i
only." Six young women wera
the car. Members of the Women
Auxiliary of the Navy League?

Raymond T. Baker, dlrectc.-- of 0
Mint, and a friend serloujly hui
and a fine motor car smash jd. Th
happened became there u.s
warning signal on that souther
most trolley pole on Connectlc
avenue. Just where the Chevy Cha
cars turn to go over Calvert sti
bridge. This Is not the first accld
there. A red light there would L
cheaper than human life. Ai

THE WISDOM OF NAPOLEON NO. 6.
(Continued from First Column.)

worry about. They will outlast your teeth and your hai
Try to develop those qualities which you lack, and especiall
the three which Napoleon places first. And disregard Ki

tpoleon's wen Known siaxemeni:
i "Don't believe the man who says that he never knew
man to change his temperament.

You CAN change your temperament, through JBNER'
SYSTEM, PEESEVEEANOB.
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